additions and omissions of phonemes, phoneme substitutions and equations of L1 and L2 phonemes). The influence of L2 orthography on L2 pronunciation is present also when L2 learners are speaking freely.
The orthographic input seems to affect the correlation between perception and production as well. Research has shown that learners' mental representations of L2 phonemes created under the influence of orthographic input may affect their perception in such a way that they hear non-existing phonemes or phonetic features (see Matthews/ Brown 2004) .
We can sum up that the mental representations of L2 phonemes created on the basis of orthography are so strongly imprinted in the brain that they affect the production and perception also in the absence of the orthographic input.
Orthographic Input, Phonemic Transcription and Production of Sounds
Phonemic transcription can be regarded as an important medium between a written text and its spoken manifestation. The International Phonetic Alphabet, which is used for the transcription of sounds, consists of symbols and diacritical signs with a number of symbols resembling letters. A quick look at different dictionaries of the English language shows that not all of them opted for the International Phonetic Alphabet. In fact, a large number of American dictionaries developed their own system for the transcription of English sounds which uses letters. As pointed out by Šuštaršič (2005: 94) , this choice, although governed by the familiarity of letters, turned out to be confusing and not very user-friendly.
In agreement with the discussion above (see 1.2), we believe that speakers whose L1 exhibits a close grapheme-phoneme correspondence (e.g. Slovene) may benefit from phonemic transcription when they are learning foreign languages whose grapheme-phoneme correspondence is more opaque (e.g. English). Phonemic transcription, however, may also reflect many pronunciation errors which are the result of the orthographic input. Nonetheless, we believe that one of the most important roles of phonemic transcription is its ability to develop L2 phonetic awareness in L1 learners.
The importance and positive influence of phonemic transcription on the foreign learners' pronunciation has been researched and documented by, among others, Wells (1996) , Šuštaršič (2005) and Lintunen (2005) . The third of these studies has investigated the effect of phonemic transcription on L2 pronunciation in learners whose L1 exhibits a close phoneme-grapheme correspondence (Finnish) and found that the phonemic transcription generally has a positive effect on the pronunciation of a foreign language with an opaque phoneme-grapheme correspondence. The correlation between the phonemic transcription and the pronunciation of consonants was stronger than that between the phonemic transcription and vowels.
GB Vowel System vs. Slovene Vowel System
Studies in contrastive English-Slovene analysis of the vocalic system have shown that the two languages differ not only in the number of vocalic phonemes but also in their quality and quantity (see Šuštaršič/Komar/Petek 1995; Šuštaršič 2003 Stopar 2015) . Stopar (2015: 87) Several studies Stopar 2015) in contrastive analysis of Slovene and General British vowel systems have shown that the most difficult GB vowel contrast for Slovene speakers of English to master is the contrast between the front close-mid to openmid /e/ -or drESS vowel -and the front just above open /ae/ -or trap vowel -(transcribed in Cruttenden (2014) as /a/).
2 The contrast is even more challenging since there is a similar vowel contrast in standard Slovene between /e/ (front close-mid) and /ɛ/ (front open-mid). The most common mistake that Slovene speakers make is to neutralize the GB vowel contrast and pronounce both vowels as the Slovene /ɛ/. Šuštaršič (2005: 84) observes that this failure to distinguish between the two GB vowels is also present in the phonemic transcription exercises. The study by Stopar (2015: 89) shows that the perception of /e/ and /ae/ is least successful, and that the two vowels are most frequently heard as interchangeable.
THE STUDY
The present study investigates the influence of orthography and phonemic transcription on the production of the GB vowels /e/, /ae/, /ʌ/, and /ɜ:/. Its purpose is also to examine the correlation between the perception and the production of these four GB vowels. In this respect, the study is closely connected to the study by Stopar (2015) in terms of the choice of experiment material and the results.
2 drESS, trap, Strut and nurSE are four of 27 keywords introduced by Wells (1982) to represent a large number of words with the same vowel. 
Research Questions
The purpose of the study was to answer the following research questions: RQ1: Does spelling by analogy guarantee correct pronunciation of the vowels in question? RQ2: Does the training of phonemic transcription have a positive influence on the production of the four GB vowels /e/, /ae/, /ʌ/, and /ɜ:/? RQ3: Does the production of the four vowels in question mirror their perception?
Method and Participants
The study consisted of two production tests. In the first test, which took place at the beginning of the course in English phonetics and phonology (October 2016), the participants were given a list of 24 orthographically transcribed English real and nonsense words. They were required to read and record them. They were also informed that some of the words were nonsense words, and that they should try and read them by analogy with the spelling. The second test took place at the end of the course (January 2017) -the course consisted of 30 hours of lectures and 30 hours of practical classes during which the students were trained in perception and production of General British phonemes, as well as in phonemic and phonetic transcription. The participants were given the same 24 real and nonsense words, but this time only phonemically transcribed.
The words used in the test, contained the four vowels in question. Each vowel was represented by six words. The drESS -vowel words were <gret> /gret/, <streb> / streb/, <tech> /tek/, <med> /med/, <bent> /bent/, and <fled> /fled/. The trap-vowel words were represented by <dap> /daep/, <map> /maep/, <lag> /laeg/, <kaln> /kaeln/, <badge> /baeʤ/, and <shazz> /ʃaez/. The Strut-vowel words were <cut> /kʌt/, <numb> /nʌm/, <fung> /fʌŋ/, <love> /lʌv/, <come> /kʌm/, and <crup> /krʌp/. The nurSE-vowel words were represented by <plurp> /plɜ:p/, <turg> /tɜ:g/, <work> /wɜ:k/, <lurk> /lɜ:k/, <bird> /bɜ:d/, and <heard> /hɜ:d/. The words were mixed and occurred in the following order: /daep/, /kʌt/, /plɜ:p/, /gret/, /maep/, /nʌm/, /tɜ:g/, /streb/, /laeg/, /fʌŋ/, /wɜ:k/, /lʌv/, /kaeln/, /tek/, /med/, /lɜ:k/, /bɜ:d/, /kʌm/, /baeʤ/, /bent/, /ʃaez/, /fled/, /krʌp/, and /hɜ:d/.
For the evaluation of results, the auditory method was used. The evaluator had vast and long experience in teaching British English phonetics and phonology to Slovene speakers of English.
All the participants in the study were first-year BA students of English at the Faculty of Arts, University of Ljubljana. In the first test 60 students took part, whereas in the second test only 40 students participated. Participation in the study was on a voluntary basis.
RESULTS

Reading from Orthography
The average performance of the participants in the production of the four vowels in question when "reading from orthography" was at 74%. Table 1 shows that the GB vowel /e/ was not problematic and was pronounced correctly by all participants. The weakest performance was, as expected, of the GB vowel /ae/, immediately followed by the GB vowel /ɜ:/, and the GB vowel /ʌ/. The analysis of the substitutes showed that the most common substitute for the GB vowel /ae/ was the front close-mid to open-mid GB vowel /e/ (35.9%), whereas a small percentage (15.1%) read the model words with the back open long GB vowel /ɑ:/. This means that more than one third of all participants did not distinguish between the drESS and the trap vowels.
Mispronunciations of the Strut vowel as /ə/ were also relatively frequent (20.7%). The pronunciation of the nurSE vowel as /ər/ (32.2%) was considered wrong, since the model pronunciation for our students of English is the General British English where the post-alveolar approximant /r/ is pronounced only in pre-vocalic positions.
Reading from Phonemic Transcription
The average performance of the participants in the reading from phonemic transcription test was 85%, which was 11% better than in the reading from orthography test. Table 2 shows that the GB vowel /e/ was correctly pronounced by all participants. The pronunciation of the GB vowel /ɜ:/ improved in the sense that only 0.8% of participants still pronounced it as /ər/, while the majority managed to pronounce the vowel without the post-alveolar approximant /r/. The pronunciation of the GB vowel /ae/ also improved by 10.1% compared to the reading from orthography test, whereas the pronunciation of the GB vowel /ʌ/ remained nearly the same. The analysis of the most frequent substitutes showed that the most common substitute for the GB vowel /ae/ remained the close-mid to open-mid GB vowel /e/ (35.8%). Only a small number of participants (5.1%) pronounced it as the back open long GB vowel /ɑ:/. The number of participants who pronounced /ae/ as /e/ decreased (13.3%) compared to the number of participants in the reading from orthography test (24.3%). Table 3 shows the performance of the participants in reading nonsense words from orthography, as well as from phonemic transcription. The average performance of the participants in reading nonsense words from orthography was, as expected, lower (namely, by 3.1%) compared to the performance in the reading from phonemic transcription test.
Reading Nonsense Words
In both tests the participants were most successful in pronouncing the drESS vowel. Nearly equally successful was the pronunciation of the nurSE vowel -where there was a small exception in the reading from orthography test where 2.5% of the participants pronounced the post-vocalic approximant /r/. The pronunciation of the Strut vowel was successfully achieved in both tests (over 80%), with the short central mid-close to mid-open vowel /ə/ as the only substitute. As expected, the least successful pronunciation results were achieved with the trap vowel. There was a small increase in the pronunciation of the vowel in the reading from transcription test (6.6%). This vowel also had two common substitutes -/e/ and /ɑ:/ -thus indicating a similar trend as with the pronunciation of real words. 
DISCUSSION
The results indicate that spelling by analogy does not guarantee correct pronunciation of all the vowels in question (RQ1). Least problematic is the vowel /e/ when spelt with the letter <e>, whereas the most frequent spelling of the vowel /ae/ by means of <a> does not trigger the right pronunciation. 4 The prevailing substitute is /e/. The substitute /ɑ:/ is particularly frequent in nonsense words (29%), which can be attributed either to the influence of the spelling (letter <a>) or to the tendency to maintain the trap/palm opposition in General British pronunciation.
The results confirm that there is a positive influence of systematic training in phonemic transcription on the production of the four vowels in question by Slovene students of English (RQ2). This fact is particularly noticeable in the case of the nurSE vowel, where the regular mispronunciation of /ɜ:/ in reading from orthography includes the post-vocalic approximant /r/. This error disappears when students read the nurSE vowel words from phonemic transcription. A positive influence of phonemic transcription on the production of the trap vowel words can also be observed, but to a much smaller degree. Although the most frequent substitutes for /ae/ remain /e/ and /ɑ:/, a small increase in the number of mispronunciations of /ae/ as /e/ can be observed in the reading from transcription test.
The average result for the successful production of the GB vowels /e/, /ae/, /ʌ/, and /ɜ:/ in reading from orthography test is at 74% and is comparable to the average result for the successful perception of the same vowels in the study by Stopar (2015) where the average was at 71.1%. More important for establishing the degree of overlap between perception and production (RQ3) are the correct results of individual vowels and their most frequent substitutes. Our results confirm that the trap vowel is the most difficult vowel for Slovene students to perceive, and even more difficult to produce. In the study by Stopar, 61% of the participants perceived the vowel correctly. In our study the percentage of correct pronunciation of the vowel is noticeably lower (49%). In both studies the most frequent substitute is the GB vowel /e/ -with a frequency of 20.8% in the study by Stopar, and 35.9% in our study.
As far as the other three GB vowels are concerned, the results between the successful perception and production do not show a parallel trend. According to Stopar (2015: 90 ) the second most difficult GB vowel to perceive is /ʌ/, followed by /e/, and /ɜ:/. Our results suggest that the second most difficult vowel to produce is /ɜ:/ if the target pronunciation is General British, followed by /ʌ/, whereas the pronunciation of /e/ is least problematic.
Comparing the two studies with regard to the vowel substitutes that the participants perceived and produced, we can find little overlap. If the participants misperceived the GB vowel /ʌ/ as /ae/ (17.8%), they most frequently mispronounced it as /ə/ (20.7%). While the Stopar study showed /ae/ to be the most frequent misperception of /e/, the participants in our study had no problems pronouncing the vowel correctly (100%).
With regard to the production of nonsense words, our results do not suggest that they were any more challenging than real words -the average facility values were 78.9% for nonsense words in reading from orthography, 82.0% for nonsense words in reading from phonemic transcription, 76.7% for real words in reading from orthography, and 84.8% for real words in reading from phonemic transcription. This is different from the perception study by Stopar (2015: 89) in which the perception of nonsense words appeared to be particularly challenging and much worse compared to real words. This means that in the perception tests of real words the participants try to decode the words by means of recalling the mental representations which, as stated above (see 1.2), were arrived at on the basis of orthography, whereas in the perception tests of nonsense words, the participants have to rely on perception only.
CONCLUSION
The paper presents the influence of orthography and phonemic transcription on the production of the four GB vowels /e/, /ae/, /ʌ/, and /ɜ:/. In line with the study by Šuštaršič (2005) , our results suggest that the orthography has a misleading influence on the pronunciation, particularly in the case of the GB vowel /ɜ:/, where the students tend to pronounce the vowel followed by the post-vocalic approximant /r/. The orthography (the letter <a>) does not provide a positive influence on the pronunciation of the GB vowel /ae/ which is most frequently mispronounced as /e/. There is, on the other hand, a positive correlation between the phonemic transcription and correct pronunciation of the GB vowels /e/, /ɜ:/ and /ʌ/. In spite of an increase in correct pronunciation of the GB vowel /ae/, this vowel remains most problematic for the Slovene students of English. The comparison of the perception and the pronunciation results does not suggest that the correct perception is a guarantee for the correct production of L2 sounds.
The results of the study could be useful for improving techniques for teaching pronunciation. In addition to the identification of foreign GB vowels without reliance on orthography, the reverse exercises could prove beneficial. Similarly, the use of nonsense words for the training of perception, as well as for developing the awareness of the spelling, may prove a useful and entertaining exercise.
